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The President’s Letter
Hi shagging friends,
March is here and that means
warmer weather can’t be far behind.
March is also the first month of our
club year. It’s a chance to recommit
to fun, friends, fellowship and TSC.
Your new Board Members met with the 2012 Board and we are
working on a great schedule of events with a lot more activities
and outings. Look for a calendar very soon. We’re also looking for
your help and your input to make this an even better year for TSC.
We’ve recently had a fun Mid-Winter, and we have a huge crowd
of folks taking our shag lessons. What’s next, you may wonder?
We are doing something a little different this month. It’s our
annual bowling party. New members, don’t worry. Most all of us
are rookies who only take aim at these pins once per year. So don’t
be shy about participating. Sure, we’ve got a couple
Kreamer/Massengill/Sloops in the group to show us how it is done.
But it’s all about having a good time. So plan to come out and join
us. You can party, bowl, and even go eat with us if you want to.
This event will be on Sunday, March 10 at George Pappas Lanes
just off Highway 150 in Mooresville. It’s on the other side of the
interstate from Fat Boys. So head east from I-77. Pass Lowes. At
the top of that hill turn right at the light (beside Walgreens
drugstore) onto Bluefield Road. In about  mile turn left onto
Midnight Lane. You can’t miss it.
PLEASE try to be there around 2pm so we can get our shoes, balls,
(beverages) and be ready to start by 2:30. The facility has a full
bar, food, etc. Come early if you want to. We may also go to
O’Charley’s or Lonestar or somewhere nearby to eat afterwards.
Hope to see you there, and at other TSC activities this month.
Mike

Looking Forward To More Fun
By Scott Fletcher
Cathy and I are so grateful to be a part of TSC. 2011 and the first
part of 2012 was a trying time. I had lost two family members
(mom & dad) within 14 months of each other. When we joined
Twisters in 2012 things started looking up. All of the new friends
we have met helped make the memories of 2011 start to fade away.
Everyone has been very friendly towards us. We feel we have
gotten very close to some members and are looking forward to
getting to know others better.
In our short time as members, we have been to many events; the
spring, fall, and mid-winter SOS events, Fall Cyclone, New Years
Eve party, the Winston-Salem posse trip, the Rock Hill posse trip,
the Junkyard event, the Frozen Fantasy party and many Friday
nights at the Days Inn. Good times at all! Whew! I have to say, you
folks know how to party! We will try to hold our own, but I don’t
know if we can keep up. We are looking forward to 2013 and
doing whatever we can to support the club.

Dance Lessons
By Nancy Massengill
What a great turn out we have for dance lessons with Ashley and
Tobitha Stewart. We have 80 students in Beginner I and 24 in
Beginner II (Intermediate). All seem to have great attitudes. As is
our “normal”, we have more ladies than men, so partners are
needed. I do appreciate all the help from our members as we
continue the “dance of the Carolinas”. A special “thanks” to Scott,
Ken and Jerome for helping me with check-in.
A number of our students have been coming to Big Shotz on
Friday nights. Please help make them welcome and perhaps extol
the benefits of being a member of the “Fun Bunch”. Just a
reminder to everyone, this set of lessons will continue with a
graduation party at Big Shotz on Friday, March 29. Hope you can
make it that night. Maybe we can entice some new TSC members!

Club Meeting Night
Our monthly meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 5h at Fat
Boys Restaurant in Mooresville. Social hour starts at 7pm.
Business meeting begins at 8pm. Mimi Hooker has submitted her
application to join Twister’s Shag Club. Come out and meet her!
Mike Turbeville’s name was drawn for the Treasure Chest of $44.
He was not present to win so this amount will be added at the
March meeting. Don’t miss your chance to win this month.

The Latest Shag Lessons
By Peggy Cavin
Wow! A huge crowd showed up for this set of dance lessons.
There are 76 in Beginner I and 18 in Beginner II. Shag music has
been played before the classes begin which has added to the
excitement in the room. Teaching this set of lessons are Ashley and
Tobitha Stewart. Everyone has had such a good time.
I hope more of our members will come out to support Ashley and
Tobitha and help with those new shaggers that do not have a
partner. All help is appreciated!
The whole class came away the very first night with a good start
learning the basic step. A strong basic is a great foundation to
move on to more difficult shag dancing.
All of these folks seem so eager to learn. Most of the students have
practiced, and many have stayed after the lessons to ask questions
and get extra help that we offer. There are all ages attending the
lessons, young ones, older ones, single and married.
Many of our students have promised to be at The Inn on Fridays to
check it out and practice on the dance floor. We are looking
forward to having them with us.
Thanks Ashley and Tobitha. With your help, I do believe this
bunch of new shaggers will be around for a while.

Great Turnouts at The Inn
By Susan Dahl
What a crowd, the last two Fridays at Days Inn. We thought the
Valentine’s Day Party filled the place, but the next Friday was
even bigger with standing room only… and barely room to stand. I
was driving down, late, in the rain, thinking no one would show up
in this weather. Then I pulled into the parking lot, which was full,
except for one place right near the door. I couldn't believe it!
Once again, there were people there I hadn't seen in months. Also,
some of the new dance lesson students showed up. After a while
Walter, Ken, Scott and that "Groupie" were doing Shooters. As I
recall, that went on a couple of times. We had a "large time". There
were people there long after midnight.
Now for some sad news: A good friend and dancer, Jerry Fox, died
February 13 in Gastonia. New members would not know him, but
he was at Days Inn with Sandee Bourke about four weeks ago. He
always asked DJ's to play Black Satin. He has supported us over
the years at the old Holiday Inn, Havanna Club, Gators, etc. He
had a stroke years ago, but recovered really well, except for his
right hand. He was fun to dance with, and will be missed by those
of us who knew him. He was a good person, and I will miss the
great jokes he e-mailed me. He had a heart attack.
Will also miss Tim Davis. He wasn't at many of our recent events,
but always asked me and others to dance and was such a nice man.
See you at the next dance for more fun!
P.S. I hate to end with a "downer", but we never know when it
might be our last dance. Hugs to all!

Upcoming DJ Schedule For “The Inn”
March 1: Clyde Waller
March 8: Norman Mills
March 15: Farrell Watts

March 22: Eddie Anderson
March 29: Roger Holcomb

ACSC Winter Workshop In Fayetteville
By Peggy Cavin
The ACSC Winter Workshop was in Fayetteville, NC this year.
We got there after traveling for several hours in the rain.
Fortunately, everything was under one roof at this "park & party".
When we walked into the lobby of the Holiday Inn Bordeaux, it
was packed with shaggers ready to party. It was like a family
reunion with lots of hugs and laughs with friends from all over. We
got settled in and headed down to sign in and find out what was
going on. The Fayetteville Shag Club members were very friendly
and ready to help us with all our weekend needs.
The first couple we saw after entering the hallway to sign in was
our good friends and NMB condo neighbors Tom and Beverly
Hobgood. (It was their shag club hosting the workshop.) They had
watched our efforts during the Fall Cyclone and knew we were
looking forward to this party because we wouldn’t have to lift a
finger to do anything. The first words out of his mouth were,
"Welcome. We don't want you to do anything this weekend but
relax and enjoy the party".
We made our way to their Hospitality Room where there was a
dance floor, food, wine, beer, and two huge coolers filled with
“screw drivers” and “sex on the beach”. Let me tell you, there was
plenty of alcohol in that "sex on the beach". After two and a half
cups I was looking for something to eat! Tom and Beverly spent
time making sure we were happy and running back and forth
making sure all was going well with every other guests.
The workshop meeting came too early Saturday morning after a
wonderful breakfast buffet. The lunch provided at the meeting was
outstanding; roast beef, ham sandwiches, a delicious pasta salad
and various cookies for dessert. After the meeting, we had a few
hours to rest before we headed down to a great buffet dinner and
then more dancing. At one point, Steve and Cathy Day gave an
awesome demo. Wish I could mimic those moves!

Joey Warren and David Sessoms were the DJ’s for the weekend
and they did a great job. There was a half-and-half raffle and a
Chinese Auction both nights with lots and lots of prizes.
We were pleasantly surprised during the weekend to see Dr. Phil
Sawyer and Mrs. Chick who were celebrating their 56th wedding
anniversary. Congratulations to them!
Sunday morning, we enjoyed the breakfast buffet and the omelet
bar before heading home. Unfortunately “all good things have to
come to an end".
Many thanks to the Fayetteville Area Shaggers Association for
hosting an awesome party and workshop. I didn't hear any
complaints all weekend.
We headed home Sunday morning with the sun shining and our
thoughts on the following weekend and DJ Throwdown. There will
be more friends, good times, and more music. There’s never a dull
moment in the life of a true shagger.

NOTE: Your renewal will not be processed unless you
completely fill out this form and answer all questions.
2013 Membership Renewal Form
Name(s)
Do you currently receive the monthly TSC newsletter?
Do you currently receive the weekly email message?
Do you currently receive the periodic phone messages?
If you answered “no” to any of these questions OR if your name,
address, phone # or email address has changed within the last 12
months, please list the appropriate contact information below:

Are you currently a member or user of “Facebook”?

/
HIM

HER

Name one party or social activity/party that TSC has hosted, or
could host that you like or you think would be fun to try this year:

Put a check beside two or more committees per member.
Put a “C” beside any activity you are willing to coordinate.
HIS HERS WEB SITE / FACEBOOK COMMITTEE
I will help with updates, enhancements, links or
other items to be included on our site / page.
HIS HERS NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE
I will submit articles and other items for use.
I will help with labels, stamps, and mailing.
HIS HERS MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
I will help dance at special events and do other
things to recruit new members to our club.

HIS HERS PHOTOGRAPHY COMMITTEE
I will take photos and submit them in a timely
manner for web and/or newsletter use.
HIS HERS PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
I will help plan, create and distribute flyers or
other items to promote TSC or club activities
and help with Facebook communications,
email distributions, and other promotions.
HIS HERS DANCE LESSONS COMMITTEE
I will help sign in students, set up the room,
and serve as a partner to others taking lessons.
HIS HERS SOCIAL COMMITTEE
I will help plan, set up, work, & tear down at
least two events. Circle Preferences Here:
Valentines Day, Bowling, Golf&Cookout, SOS
Kickoff, Bus Trip, Frozen Fantasy, New Years.
HIS HERS MEET & GREET COMMITTEE
I will help meet, greet and welcome guests to
our weekly dance nights and other events.
HIS HERS OTHER - Please list details of anything else
you can do to help TSC prosper this year.

To go to the Mid-Winter, Spring or Fall SOS events at the beach
you have to be a member of SOS. TSC Members get a $5 discount
if you join SOS or renew your SOS membership through TSC.
(You can pay for both memberships at the same time, if you wish.)
Number of SOS Memberships requested at $30 each:
Number of membership renewals requested at $20 each:
Membership includes a pledge to actively promote the prosperity,
health, welfare and future of Twister’s Shag Club at all times!

New Year's Eve 2013
By Peggy Cavin
Can anyone believe that it's 2013 already? Where has time gone?
Time changes and we move forward, hopefully to a better year. I
wish each of you a healthy, happy and bright 2013!
Our New Year's Eve party was such a great time. Thanks go to
Kathy Thompson and the group who headed up this year's party.
You made it an awesome event. The food, the decorations...
everything was great and ran like clockwork. We had 80 attendees
who came to help us bring in the new year. Walter Upchurch kept
the awesome tunes playing all night. They made my feet want to
move! The dance floor was full up until the lights came on at
1:00am. But, there is something about midnight on New Year's
Eve that seems to bring out the kid in a few of us. It was crazy.
I think Bob Rea started it all. When the funky music started he was
the one out in front of the troops! I loved the sing-a-longs, too!
You just had to have been there to get the jest of all the commotion
in the building.
I heard the rumor that the usual tradition of "hitting the floor" at
midnight would be carried out and our committee chairperson lead
the assault. I'm sure there will be pictures posted on our website,
But there will be no names provided, “to protect the innocent"!
Some of our former members attended and it seemed like the
Twisters Fun Bunch from long ago. It was great seeing them. They
joined in with the group like they had never left. Pam, Geoff, Pat,
Irby, Brenda, Arnold, Al, Diane, Beverly and Charles... thanks for
the memories and the good time. I understand retirement and
grandchildren can change your lives, but we have missed you guys.
Like the Cyclone, we had a shuttle to bring party-goers to and from
their hotel. I heard that the 4th floor of the Clarion was rocking an
hour before the shuttle arrived at the hotel. That party atmosphere
carried on to the party and way into the night, too.

Thanks to everyone who stepped up to make this party one of the
best. The Fun Bunch and fans made sure that 2012 went out with a
bang!! And, if that attitude continues, lookout 2013. The Fun
Bunch is in charge!

Recent Activities
By Tom Stone
Well howdy everybody. I know this letter is coming as a total
shock to our Newsletter Editor since I have not sent anything in for
quite some time. I finally have something worth writing about.
I am not sure if all of you know, I also teach shag lessons (mostly
private). In Twister’s Shag Club we have so many very good
dancers. I think it to be a special honor to be asked to teach any of
you and that is what happened recently. Ken and Marylee asked
me to help them learn something new and teach them a little about
style, which is one of my specialties. They have been dancing
about a year and they are. in my opinion, very accomplished
dancers. To make things even better, I asked Kathy Thompson to
be my assistant and she actually said yes. Wow! What an honor!!
For about two hours we worked with this couple and it is my
pleasure to say, they not only learned everything, they learned very
quick and easily. It is always a pleasure to work with someone who
can identify and learn what I am showing them. In addition, it
makes me feel very special when it is someone from my favorite
shag club. Thanks Ken and Marylee, and thanks Kathy Thompson
for your awesome help.
I don’t think it would be right to send this in without mentioning
the Saturday afternoon Tea Party during Mid-Winter. If you were
not there, too bad. You missed out. All I can say is, that was what a
party is supposed to be like. Hey, we are back on top! To be able to
say that we packed the back deck of Fat Harold’s at mid-afternoon
is something to brag about. Mid afternoon finds most people at the
beach taking a nap. But not our group. We came out in droves.
Wow, what a party. Thanks TSC! We are truly a “Fun Bunch.”

What’s Happening In The Shag World
(GoShagging.com Has More Items And Details)
March 5: TSC monthly meeting at Fat Boys.
March 10: Bowling Outing and Party at George Pappas Lanes
in Mooresville, hosted by Twister’s Shag Club.
March 21-23: Smoky Mountain Boogie hosted by Smoky
Mountain Shaggers. $65 until February 1. Then $75. DJs Ed
Timberlake, John Smith and Larry Calhoun. Workshops with Steve
& Kathy Day and others. For info jimcorb@charter.net, 865-7402962 or SmokyMountainShaggers.com.
April 12-21: SOS Spring Safari at North Myrtle Beach.

Upcoming Birthdays
Susan Dahl
Doris Black
Richard Harrington
Dianne Harrington
Gene Hunter
Mike Turbeville
Pete Riley

03/03
03/04
03/04
03/08
03/08
03/19
03/30

Jerome Swann
Kendra Morgan
Bob Rea
Teresa Sloop
Dennis Kerr
Rees Brody
Raymond Clark

Birthday Greetings To Susan Dahl
Thanks for the laughter,
For the good times we shared!
Remember, it's not the years in our lives,
But the life in our years!
Here's to a healthy, happy year!
Kathy Strantz

03/21
03/22
04/09
04/12
04/16
04/18
04/23

The Winter Beach Blast
By Marylee Kreamer
You know how it is when you go to a party and everything just
“clicks”? The music is great, the people are fun, and a good time is
had by all? Well, that’s how it was at Rock Hill’s Winter Beach
Blast. It was an amazing party and Twister’s (The Fun Bunch) was
well represented. The Fantastic Shakers had everyone on their feet
all night long. Just when we thought we couldn’t dance any more,
they’d play another “best song ever” and we’d be right back out
there twisting, shagging, and tush pushing. Even during their few
short breaks, Frank Price kept good music pumping.
As a relative newcomer to the shag world, I had never seen the
junior shaggers perform. Ashley and Tobitha’s team was such fun
to watch and the crowd was generous in their donations. Ken made
lots of new friends with his Red Juice dispenser, all the while
talking up the fun his new BFF’s will have at Cyclone this year.
Wayland wowed us with his fashion flare by owning that jaunty
centerpiece. No one left hungry as the Rock Hill members put out
an impressive spread of food. When we thanked our hosts for such
a great party, they credited Cyclone as being the gold standard for
parties from which the rest of the shag world took inspiration.
At the end of the night we considered throwing an “after party” at
Bob and Cindy’s house, but reports of Bob’s evasive driving skills
nixed that idea. Tommy and Wilma were not going to let that bring
an early end to the revelry, though. They found a rapper Karaoke
bar back at the hotel. We fell in there where Cathy’s gangsta
version of the Cupid Shuffle was breaking hearts all over the bar.
Oh, yeah, there was the Frances Smith lip synching scandal. But
I’m certain that future live performances will silence her critics.
From beginning to end it was such a good time! Next year the only
thing that could make it better would be to have even more of our
Twister’s family there with us. Ken and I owe a big thank you to
Mike and Celia who introduced us to Twisters and all the
wonderful friends we’ve made. What started as dance lessons has
turned into so much more!

Ramblings From the Road
By Wayland Massengill
How do, Brothers and Sisters? Welcome to the world of snow
bunnies and dummies. It has been a crappie weather winter in the
northeast and mid-west this year! I probably have 50 pounds of
road salt on my poor black truck, and not much hope of hitting a
wash bay anytime soon. Ugly. Anyway I thought we could look at
something a little more light hearted than road conditions or the
driving skills, or lack there of, of the driving public. Let's talk
about a foreign language. Trucker talk. The American trucker,
using the citizen band radio (CB) has over the years nicknamed
everything. So if you should happen to use one in your travels I
thought a basic glossary would come in handy. Here goes:
Bear. A bear could be local, county or state law enforcement.
Formally known as "city kitty, county mountie, and smokie bears".
"Full grown" is state level with everyone else being just a bear.
Care Bear. Law enforcement stationed in construction zone and
accident scenes.
Yard stick. This is the slang for mile marker signs. "Get off" and
"get on" ramps are exit entrances. The days of ambulances being
referred to as "meat wagons" are pretty much over but "rolling first
aid" or "medic" is common. Fire equipment is usually just that,
however there seems to be a push for "rolling fire hydrant".
Lot lizard. The term of endearment put on "ladies of the evening"
that prowl the truck stops and rest areas seeking business and to
keep the CDC busy.
Live stock trailers or cattle haulers have a litany of names such as
"meals on wheels", "canned" beef, pork, etc, are just a few.
Occasionally you may observe dead or even live poultry on the
road from a truck and these are referred to as "kamikaze chickens".
Trust me when I tell you, this is just a sample. We'll explore a few
in other future postings. Until then… see ya where the road ends
and the party begins!

Valentine's Day At The Inn
By Peggy Cavin
I'd like to thank Kathy Thompson for organizing our Valentine’s
Day Party and getting the night started off with a bang! All ladies
received a red rose upon arriving at The Inn. The decorations along
with the sweet treats, prizes and gift certificates given away during
the night were such a nice addition.
The crowd that came to spend Valentine's with The Fun Bunch and
friends was huge. Some folks came out early to eat. (The Inn has a
variety of great sandwiches and appetizers.)
Our DJ for the night was Eddie Anderson. The music he played
kept the dance floor full all night. Some of our new dance students
even came just to check out what happens on Friday nights at The
Inn. It was a late night, too. The music and dancing went on up
until nearly 1:00am. Still, at least 20 people had to be shoved out
of The Inn or they would still be there dancing.
A group of us gathered at the Waffle House to carry on the fun and
laughter after leaving the party. Kathy and I had taken the last few
roses from the party and we gave them to our favorite waitresses
who laughed and broke out into happy grins. There is something
about Valentine's Day, candy and red roses that bring out the best
in any woman.
I was surprised the night before with a wonderful dinner at Epic
Chophouse. It is somewhat of a tradition that Walter and Mike try
to catch Frances and I off guard with a surprise dinner. (This year
Mike Turbeville joined in their plans.) We girls try to look out for
their trickery, but this year my daughter-in-law, Kathy, was in on
their plans. She pretended to invite Mike and I to her house to eat
on the 13th. I didn't have any idea until we pulled up in front of the
restaurant that I wasn’t actually being taken to Kathy’s for dinner.
Thanks Kathy for your part in all this! Walter, Mike and Mike, you
guys did a terrific job this year. Thanks! It doesn't take much to
make a girl happy. It was indeed a great Valentine's Day 2013.

Winter Beach Blast in Rock Hill, SC
By Wilma Laws
A few of the TSC "Fun Bunch" decided to take a little road trip to
the Rock Hill Winter Beach Blast recently. The event was held in a
National Guard Armory Building in Rock Hill with 400 tickets
being pre-sold. The Fantastic Shakers performed throughout the
evening. Rock Hill Shag Club’s Frank Price was the DJ. Our hosts
provided food for the party, which consisted of many home made
dishes, and desserts. Great Job Rock Hill Shaggers!
The tables were decorated with cold weather/snow related items,
and as the evening progressed some of the TSC members ended up
wearing the table decorations on their head! Very attractive!
Wonder what inspired this?
This was a well planned fun party and a good time was had by all.
However, it did end at 12:00 midnight sharp. We tried to convince
them to go on for a while, but they said, "You don’t have to go
home, but you can’t stay here!”

Fun Night In Rock Hill
By Nancy and Wayland Massengill
Date line Friday February 1, 2013: What a great time to be in Rock
Hill! We, along with Walter and Francis, Scott and Cathy, Tommy
and Wilma, Bob and Cindy, and Ken and Marylee made a posse
trip to Rock Hill Shag Club's Winter Blast party at the National
Guard Armory. What a good time!
There was good music from Frank Price and the place went out of
control when The Fantastic Shakers took over and closed the
evening out with a blast. The place was overrun by beautiful
people, good food, great dancing, and maybe some adult
beverages. Some junior shaggers put on a demonstration that
brought the house down. We believe a good amount of money was
raised in their support. There were five dollars dances with the
juniors that drew lots of takers, too RHSC put on a good party and
great times of dance and fellowship was had by all.

We Are Your Shag Headquarters At The Beach!

Limited Edition Prints, Shagger’s Jewelry,
Imprinted Sportswear And Much More You Can’t Find
Anywhere Else. Call Us At 843-249-7215. Visit us online at

www.beachmemoriesart.com
209 Main St. North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582

We Offer Shag Lessons And
Much More. Come Have
Some Fun With Us!
For more details, please visit

www.GoShagging.com
or keep up with us on our new

Facebook Page!

